THE GALLERY COMMITTEE OF HARPUR COLLEGE
PRESENTS PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS, SCULPTURE BY

ELDRED

HARPUR COLLEGE GALLERY
OPENING - SAT., NOV. 16 - 3:00 PM
CLOSING - NOV. 30
LIST OF EXHIBITS

SCULPTURE
1. Dancer - wire 1962
2. Seated Figure - wire 1963
3. Red Ball II - mobile, wood and sheet aluminum 1961-63
4. Knight - wood, paint, sheet aluminum 1963
5. Female Head - wood, sheet copper 1962

PAINTINGS
7. Untitled - paper, polymer 1963
8. Seated Girl in Red - paper, paint, polymer 1963
10. A Little Progress - paint, sheet aluminum 1962
11. Untitled - canvas, enamel 1963
12. The Couple - polymer tempera 1962
13. The Dance - paper, polymer 1962
15. Summer - paper, polymer 1963
16. March - tusche & watercolor 1963
17. Untitled - tusche & watercolor 1963
18. Sorcerers - tusche & watercolor 1963
19. Untitled - polymer tempera 1963
20. Desert - polymer tempera 1963
21. Blue Composition - polymer tempera 1963
22. Blue Green Disc - watercolor 1963 (private collection)
23. Small Discs - polymer tempera 1963 (private collection)
24. Illuminated Landscape - ink & watercolor 1963
25. Reclining Landscape - oil 1963
26. Small Self Portrait - oil 1963
27. Top - wood, polymer tempera 1963
28. Illuminated Disc - polymer tempera 1963
29. The Beach - paint, paper, polymer 1963
30. The Bull Ring - paint, paper, polymer 1963

DRAWINGS
31. Seated figure in a Landscape - pen & ink 1962 (private collection)
32. Composition with discs - pen & ink 1963
33. Couple - pen & ink on rice paper 1963 (private collection)
34. Seated Girl - pen & ink 1963
35. Seated Figure - pen & ink 1963
36. Landscape - pastel 1962
37. Reclining Figure in Landscape - pen & ink 1963
38. Round Landscape I - pen & ink 1963
39. Round Landscape II - pen & ink 1963
40. Wood block - unprinted 1962